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Join us for a Volunteer Appreciation Reception
in Trinity Hall
Sunday, April 15th follow ing the W orship Service

‘A welcoming, caring family of faith, celebrating God’s love in Jesus.’

Core Value Statement 2008

“No Strings Attached”
Every season of Lent seems to teach me something new about my life and faith. Many of
you now know why I’m extra cautious around ‘paint’. It’s humbling when a gallon drops,
the lid cracks open and you’re caught standing soaked in paint
and you don’t know what to do!
The journey of Jesus this lent has helped me reflect again on his
path compared to mine. His mode of operation consistently was
humble and downward in mobility toward suffering. Jesus lived
temptation in the most agonizing way from the desert to the
cross. If I’m honest I’d like to skip Good Friday and relish in
the joy of Easter alone. Yet we all know that life teaches
everyone that the wilderness and cross go hand in hand with
new life. The history of the church is really the history of people
ever and again tempted to choose power over love, control over
the cross, being a leader over being led.
This past annual meeting Sunday, Trinity showed great affirmation and gratitude for our
new leaders Jennifer Grimes and Mark Rye (Co-chairs of Council). It was wonderfully
acknowledging that we’ve come this far with the help of countless leaders over our 61-year
history!
Mark and Jennifer realize it will take time to open the eyes of others who stereotype ‘church
people’ as narrow minded, boring or
judgmental. We all know of stories of
rejection where God’s people have missed the
mark.
Hopeful to me was how Jennifer and Mark
shared their vision for ‘reaching out’ to our
community and most importantly with ‘no
strings attached’. In other words, we open
our doors and share our faith hoping others
will experience the love and grace we have
known in this place. Bring your questions,
doubts, struggles and pain. We are not alone
–God is with us.
The great spiritual director, and priest, Henri Nouwen, I believe would describe “no strings
attached” as Compassion and Gratitude - the ‘twins’ of our ministry.
Henri understood: “If we ever wonder where to spend our time or what our ministry is: go
where people are in pain, and share compassion.”
Gratitude is simply receiving the gifts of God and saying – thank you. Trinity United ,
Thank you for being you! Giving so generously with ‘no strings attached – countless words
of affirmation, prayers, time, talents, and treasures all for the sake of Christ’s ministry.
Have a wonderful Easter!

Rev. John

P.S. Hope you can join us for our Volunteer Appreciation Sunday April 15th!
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Our Gratitude List…


Co-Chairs’ Comments…

To the Girl Guides for providing the Pancake

To Rev. David & Heather Chesney for organiz- We are very excited about the opportunity to
ing the book sale raising $260 for the North End help develop a vision for
the future of Trinity. We
Harvest Market.




For the Guelph United Performers Theatre

of “The Paradise Hotel” on March 2nd under the
hauer. Special thanks to Andrea & Barbara.
To our fabulous pie makers…. Another 256
chicken, 278 beef, 132 small & 35 large shepherd
pies made!


know and appreciate
the fact that many
people have been
working hard to lay the
groundwork for change,
and to develop and
deliver new programs.

Our goal is to broaden
Trinity's impact on the community. We would
love to see more programs for those who may
 To Wendy Cuthbert who co-ordinates the
not currently come to church on
Sunday coﬀee hour volunteers and to those who
Sunday morning but
volunteer each Sunday.
are looking for a way
to connect with us in a

To our Connectors who reach out and visit
Trinity members.


We will require the
support of the

antependia. Special thanks to Rick Stonehouse
for the glass.
To our many dedicated volunteers - thank
you for all you do!


implement new
programs. We are
eager to hear your ideas and we hope that you
will be excited to take part and help us make a
bigger impact within the broader community
here in Guelph.

We welcome our new co-chairs,
Jennifer Grimes and Mark Rye
Canada Youth Summer Student program has conﬁrmed receiving Trinity's applicaSUMMER STUDENTS
This year
APPLY HERE
we've applied for grants to support one High School age student and one post Secondary. The students will co-ordinate our summer Trinity Camp in July and our Food
camp in August. The students will also support the GUM Drama camps as well. Applicants
@trinityunitedguelph.ca.
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Proposed regional council boundaries

interim report from the Boundaries Commission is proposing 17 regional councils be established on January 1, 2019, if Remit 1 (Three
Council Model) is passed at the 43rd General Council in July 2018. One signiﬁcant early decision of the Commission was to honour a request from the Caretakers of Our Indigenous Circle
TRINITY will be within Region #9 including what we know as Waterloo Presbytery, Huron
Perth, Bruce and Northern Headwaters Presbytery. This means that our geographical area
nice geography and many kilometers for all
’m
delighted by the recommended Region area even though we’ll lose our Hamilton, Erie and Nieﬀect January 1, 2019.
Presently, I am an Elder on the Waterloo Presbytery Council. We are imagining ways to honour the legacy of our Waterloo Presbytery in the fall of 2018. The new Regional systems will
approximately 160 pastoral charges in Regional 9. (Yes, at some point this Regional will have a
new name!)

try leaders in your prayers as we venture into this new journey. We give thanks for our Con’s
place our trust in the Spirit of God to show us the way to share Christ’s message of love as we
In Faith, Rev. John
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Friday April 13th 3pm - 8pm
Saturday April 14th 7am - 12 noon

LENT, known for Jesus' forty days into the wil-

Something for everyone including jewellery.
Meat pies for sale.

focus for the coming weeks.
It's common to think that Lent is a personal
journey that calls the believer to give up
something such as 'chocolate' or a nice 'glass
of wine'.

No large furniture, appliances or TVs
please call Ron McMillan 519 823 2468.
April
9th during oﬃce hours (8:30am - 12:30 pm)

However, Lent can be an even deeper journey
of pondering God's purpose for our
lives. Have you asked yourself lately, how
you might live well? Sally Mcfague reveals in
'Blessed Are the Consumers' that the power of
and the self focused internet is leaving our planet and one
another in distress. The journey of Jesus in
-ﬁlled
call to 'kenosis' or 'self-emptying' . Yes, abun-

Trinity’s New Sound System… Coming Soon
(by Kathy Stephens & Hal Osborne)
hearing assist for the Sanctuary will be inApril 17, 2018.
to move forward with the project. Horizon
install the system.

the preneed for more.

funds ... $25,000 from Arthur and Audrey

Join us on this journey as we discover what is
tantamount to living life well.

bracing the Spirit, UCC, and $4,150.00 from

Sunshine Club welcome bridge and euchre

formal fundraising done for this project.

players, young or old to come out Wednesdays
from 11:45 – 2:45 pm. Bring a brown bag

We encourage anyone who wishes to donate lunch and the Sunbeams will serve you coffee
to the Sound System in the Sanctuary to do so
and tea before cards. For more information,
through the oﬃce.
please call Joyce at 519-823-1169.
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hangings in purple, the colour of Lent. This and the
table runner that we are now using are called Antependia. The Lent picture or story is the path through Lent,
or Life, it is never straight, but also provides us with
thorns or challenges along the way that we meet and
overcome.
Coming to Trinity for Easter and the news of the resur-

Val Morrell lays out antependia to make

fashioned by Valerie Morrell as
we speak will be a unique pulpit
antependia. Unique because it
will not only be fabric, but will
showcase a Stained Glass Cross,
made by our very own Robert
Stephens, using not only stained
stained glass given to him by Rick
Stonehouse.
Robert Stephens working on stained glass cross.

Thank you so much Valerie, Rick and Bob. We look forward to The Easter reveal!
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READERS, USHERS & GREETERS for Sunday
board outside of Rev. John’s oﬃce.
TEA/COFFEE HOSTS to make refreshments
services. Sign up sheet posted outside the
kitchen.

Remember the wonderful concert we had the last
Sunday in May of 2014? The TriCity Gospel Chorus
inspired us with their wonderful music and we
earned enough money for the North End Harvest
Market to be able to buy a refrigerator.

AV OPERATORS for Sunday Worship on a

ing, the Outreach Com-

Chris Arthey.

but we had to wait four
years for a return visit! Four
years have gone by and it is

KITCHEN HANDS to assist with Easter
Sunday breakfast. Be here at 7:30 am to
help. Breakfast at 8:30 am. Call 519-8244800, Ext 1 to volunteer or sign up on the
’s oﬃce.
NEWSLETTER FOLDERS— Just 4 or 5 Friday
mornings/year. Contact Sharon for more
info.
FOOD TRUCK HOSTS—A minimum of 2/Food
Truck night. Sign up will be

evening of Gospel music, April 29, 2018 in the sancable to support the NEHM by funding the purchase
of food for four weeks.
ing taken during the service.

outside of Rev. John’s oﬃce.
REMUNERATION—The
rewards are great! An
opportunity to get to know
fellow members of Trinity
and to support and assist
with some wonderful
ministries.
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Guelph United Performers
www.guelphunitedperformers.com

Guelph United Performers
Summer Theatre Camp Dates
July 9 to 13 & July 23 to 27, 2018.
Camp Fee - $55/week
Morning Camp, 9– 12 noon, 6 to 10 yrs.
1– 4 p.m, 11-16 yrs.

On set at the Paradise Hotel,
Friday, March 2nd
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Trinity has a variety of sports/programs to help you to meet your exercise and social needs.
You are welcome to come and join in any or all of the following:
 Adult Volleyball – Monday nights from 7-9 pm in Trinity Hall. $5/night.
For more info, contact Dianne Butzke (519) 836-5047
 Badminton – Tuesday & Friday mornings from 9-11 am in Trinity Hall. $2/day.
For more info, contact Pat Gillan (519) 824-4337
 Gwen’s Pickleball – Wednesday mornings from 8:45-10:30 am in Trinity Hall.
-2957.
 NEW TO TRINITY… Gentle Exercise Classes – Wednesday mornings from 10:45
New to Trinity…
– 11:45 am in the Norfolk Room. $2/day.
’s Community
Support Services (GWSA) will be oﬀering a NEW gentle
exercise class at Trinity in the Norfolk Room beginning
Wednesday, March 21 from 10:45-11:45 a.m. The class is
composed of cardiovascular, balance, strength training
and stretching components and lead by trained senior
volunteer leaders. People over age 55 of all ﬁtness levels
modiﬁed by the leaders to accommodate challenges and

program coordinator at: 519-822-1260 Ext. 747.
oﬀer programming for its churches. The gentle exercise class is another example of how we
can work together. The GWSA will be oﬀering a Workshop for Older Adults—Healthy Living
March 13, from 1-3 pm. Cost is FREE. Contact Dorothe at (519) 820-2993 or email
Ministry and Personnel Update … by JoAnne Angle

needs.
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Morning
Communion
Chapel Services
(Easter Sunday 8 am)

$$$$
Chapters/Indigo for eReader
earns 7%
Cineplex Admit One earns 6%

Cards available for purchase Sunday mornings.
Trinity earns 7% on the
sale of these cards.

1st & 3rd
Sunday of the
month
9 -9:30 am

Thursday, Apr 26 @ 12 noon
in Trinity Hall
For all you spring chickens 80 & over!
Lunch will be provided

SUNDAY MORNINGS

RSVP to 519-824-4800 Ext 1
Join us for
the Sanctuary

in

Tuesdays from 9:30-10 am
March 13
March 27
April 10
April 24
Living the Apology Worship at Trinity
Sunday, January 21st

PHOTOS… Smile you’re on Candid Camera!
and groups. If you do not want your photo to be included in
info@trinityunitedguelph.ca.
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EASTER SUNDAY BREAKFAST
Sunday, April 1st, 8:30 am
in Trinity Hall

hot scrambled eggs, sausage, bacon, potatoes,
muﬃns, juice, coﬀee
—$8.00
Stevenson Street entrance by March 26th

Caregivers’ Tea

Fundraising Quarter Auction
Thursday, March 22nd, 2018
Doors open in Trinity Hall at 6:00 p.m. for the vendor walk
Cost is $5.00 per person (covers entry and cost of one paddle)
$4.00

Sunday, May 6, 2018
Doors open at 4:30 pm
at 5:00 pm
Dinner at 5:15 pm

Are you caregiver to a loved one?
Join Rev. Gaylyn for
a cup of coﬀee/tea,
fellow caregivers.

Thursday, March 22nd
1 pm in the Norfolk Room

March Break—Mar 12-16
9 am—12 noon
Ages 5—12 years

$15/person, $35/family with 2 children under 12

from the Narthex or
brochure rack in Trinity Hall.

… SUNDAY, JUNE 17, 2018. Watch for details of new summer camps.
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® at Trinity

you! This event is The Trinity TT Branch’

-

-term illness, support of seniors,

pain management, and to support those with long… if you would like to have a treatment just for the experience of it, that is ﬁne as well.

come and watch the treatments being given, read the brochures that will be available, and
talk to the Trinity TT Team Members to help you decide if it feels like something you would
like to do.
– it works to support other treatments that
you might be receiving. It is currently the Complementary Modality that has been studied
We are looking forward to oﬀering TT to as many people as are interested on Sunday, May
6th. We hope you are one of them!

FOOD TRUCK FRIDAYS
Returning to Trinity

May 25— September 28
Friday nights 4:30– 8 pm
Come with your lawnchair. Bring your family,
your neighbours and your friends.
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THE GIFT OF UNWANTED CHANGE
Rev. Paul Miller, Waterloo Presbytery Support Minister
“

’t want change.” What a profoundly

We want things to be diﬀerent. But we don’t want to change the way we do things. We want the
outcome –
’t want to pay the price – change.
We dream of how our lives – and our churches – could be diﬀerent from what they are. We imagine
our problems solved, our deﬁcits turned into surpluses, our weaknesses transformed into strengths,
our past mistakes wiped out and failures overcome. But ask us to give up old habits, to set out on a
new path, to break out of the familiar and comfortable – not so much.
The Israelites cried out in their misery and oppression. They hungered for freedom. They longed for
heat, hunger, thirst, danger, uncertainty – and all they had to trust in was the faithfulness of God –
they demanded to go back where they had come from – to the slave camps of Egypt. The security of

–

Like them, we too long to be transformed. But we can’t be transformed if we insist on keeping
But let’s not be too superﬁcial about it. Let’s not talk as if the changes we’re facing – from
Presbyteries and Conferences to Regions, for example – are some bold and courageous venture in to
the unknown. The truth is that we are where we are because for at least 40 years, we’ve insisted on
doing what we’ve always done, and resisted the deep changes that might have led to a transformed
church.
But here’s the thing. God knows that we don’
to be pushed. And change that is forced on us, even though it is deeply unpleasant, can be a moment
of great opportunity.
) She pointed out something

that God had never been closer and more real to Israel than in the desert – in spite of their
stubbornness and backsliding and complaining.

when we can’t control the outcome that God is nearer than ever.
all anxious and afraid – may we see it as a moment in which God is very near. And may be have the
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Dublin Street United
www.guelphunited.org/dublin/

“Look Ahead with Joy!”

Earth Hour Board Games Night
Saturday March 24, 7-9 pm, Dublin Library
Join us for an evening of board games,
Saturday, April 28, 2018
fellowship and fun during Earth
9:15 - 3 pm (Doors open & coﬀee 8:45 am)
Hour. We’ll be playing with the lights oﬀ
A day to worship, pray, dream, share & sing together so bring your camp lanterns, ﬂashlights

Holiday Inn, Guelph

your own snacks (nut free please!).
Beverages will be provided. For more info
contact Anita Jarvis 519-821-0610 Ext 222
Guelph Speaker: or dublincvm@bellnet.ca.

Rev. Dr. John Pentland

Author of “Fishing Tips:
How Curiosity Transformed
A Community of Faith”
Hillhurst United, Calgary

Tickets: $20/person
includes lunch

Harcourt Memorial United
www.guelphunited.org/harcourt/
and Cisca will help you to “write” a
Ukrainian Easter egg. The cost is $10 and
all proﬁts will be donated to Harcourt
Memorial United Church. All materials will
be provided.
Possible dates are March 10, 11, 14, 16,

Make cheques payable to Trinity United Church.

and evening sessions. Interested? Please
contact Cisca at 519.766.4998 for more

Three Willows United
www.guelphunited.org/three-willows/
Noon Hour Concert Series 2nd Tues of
month. Light Lunch available. Doors open
at 11:30 am.
14
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DATE:
TIME:
LOCATION:

Tuesday, April 3, 2018
6 pm
York Road Kitchen
648 York Rd, Guelph

Mar 12-16
Mar 13
Mar 17
Mar 21
Mar 22
Mar 22
Mar 27
Mar 30
Mar 31
Apr 1
Apr 3
Apr 10
Apr 13/14
Apr 15

March Break VBS

DATE:
Saturday, March 17, 2018
TIME:
9:00 am
LOCATION: Angel’s Diner
23 Wellington St E, Guelph

Calendar of Events

All the Trinity email addresses are
@trinityunitedguelph.ca,
i.e. info@trinityunitedguelph.ca

Ladies Dinner
Gentle Exercise Starts
Caregivers’ Tea

Staﬀ

Good Friday Service
Easter Sunday
Ladies Dinner

Garage Sale
Joseph & the Amazing Technicolor
Dreamcoat in Concert
Apr 26
Spring Chicken Lunch
Apr 28
GUM Speaker Event
Apr 29
Tri City Gospel Chorus
May 6
®
Spring Dinner
May 25– Sept 28
Food Truck Fridays
July 9-13
GUP Theatre Camp
July 23-27 GUP Theatre Camp
Aug 13-17 Food Camp

rev.john
rev.gaylyn
heather
sharon
andrea

Oﬃce
info (to Sharon)
oﬃce (to Heather)
childrensprograms
council (to the Chairperson)
ﬁnance, treasurer
mandp
property
accessibility
avbooth
webmaster

MINISTERS: Rev. John Benham, Rev. Gaylyn McLean,
MINISTER OF MUSIC: Andrea LeBlanc
CHURCH OFFICE CO-ORDINATOR: Sharon Huska , BOOKKEEPER: Heather Husnik-Osborne

400 Stevenson St. N., Guelph, ON N1E 5C3 l Phone: 519-824-4800 l Fax 1-888-233-1862
Email: info@trinityunitedguelph.ca l Website: www.trinityunitedguelph.ca
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